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1/2” CONDENSATE TRAP - HIGH PRESSURE 

300-1200 PSI 

INDEX 

The patented Drain-All was designed for removing condensate from 

compressed air systems. Since it is totally pneuma�c, it does not 

require any electricity and can be easily installed using simple piping 

connec�ons at any point in a system including remote loca�ons. 

There are models for 300, 750  and 1200 PSIG and they can handle 

liquid temperatures up to 170°F. It has 1/2” NPT inlet and outlet 

ports and a full 1/2” smoothly contoured condensate flow path. The 

industrially robust, highly reliable Drain-All has few moving parts and 

at 21 pounds, can stand up to the most demanding applica�ons with 

minimal maintenance. 
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Before installing the Drain-All condensate trap, a 

review of the following items will help make the 

right decision regarding op�ons which could be 

used to ensure long-term maintenance free 

opera�on. 

 

RUST AND SCALE 

Even though the Drain-All condensate trap is 

designed for handling rust and scale, it is recom-

mended that the system be blown down aDer all 

piping is installed and before the trap is connect-

ed to the piping. The Drain-All condensate trap, 

with a large, smooth, liquid flow path, easily 

handles contaminates in the liquid once the 

system is in opera�on. If there is excessive rust 

and scale on a con�nuous basis, consider using 

the Rust Handler
®
 designed for compressed air 

systems that have extremely heavy amounts of 

rust and scale. 

 

CONTROL AIR & BALANCE LINE 

The control air line provides air through the 

sealed center tube to operate the air cylinder. 

Clean dry air should be used for this control air 

supply. The balance line provides a means to 

handle the displaced air from the reservoir as 

the liquid enters the reservoir. The control air 

line and the balance line are two separate lines 

which have nothing in common with each other 

and should never be connected to each other in 

any way. Do not connect them together with a 

tee fiHng. 

 

CONTROL AIR 

Control air pressure requirements vary by prod-

uct and must be regulated within specifica�ons 

provided in the product’s literature.  

 

BALANCE LINE 

The balance line must have either (1) exactly the 

same pressure as the vessel being drained or (2) 

slightly less pressure than the vessel being 

drained.  

The same pressure is achieved when the balance 

line is �ed back into the vessel being drained, 

such as connec�ng the balance line at a tee 

fiHng on the vessel’s pressure gage or access 

port. A slightly lower pressure may be achieved 

by loca�ng the balance line connec�on on the 

air header pipe a few feet downstream from the 

vessel being drained. When hooking the balance 

line to an air header, connect it to the header 

prior to any other vessel aLached to the header. 

If there is absolutely no place to connect the 

balance line into the air system, or if a tempo-

rary installa�on is to be made while wai�ng for 

the next shutdown to �e in the balance line, the 

balance line can be vented to atmosphere. In-

stall the needle valve that comes as a compo-

nent of the installa�on kit into the port on top of 

the tap where ''Balance Line'' is indicated. Then 

follow the start-up instruc�ons for adjus�ng the 

opening of the balance line needle valve. There 

will be very liLle air loss to atmosphere. The 

preferred method for reliability is always to 

connect the balance line back to the pressure 

vessel. 

 

NO MANIFOLDS 

There cannot be mul�ple system drains through 

a manifold to one trap. This will not work be-

cause all system drains will not be of the same 

pressure. Therefore, the liquid from the higher 

pressure drain lines will bypass the trap and flow 

backwards up the lower pressure drains. In-

stalling check valves on system drains is not a 

solu�on because pressure varia�ons which in-

hibit proper opera�on will s�ll be present. Prop-

er installa�on of the balance line is not possible 

with mul�ple drains hooked up through a mani-

fold. 

 

CORROSION 

There are Drain-All products available which 

include corrosion resistant coa�ngs and materi-

als. If the applica�on environment is highly cor-

rosive, review these products and op�ons to 

determine if they should be specified. Also avail-

able are Drain-All products which handle higher 

pressures and temperatures. 

INSTALLATION STEPS 

1. Prior to installing the trap, blow down the 

vessel being drained to remove excessive rust, 

scale, and dirt knocked loose during piping in-

stalla�on. 

2. Remove the trap from the box and set it in an 

upright posi�on where it will be connected. 

Most Drain-All products do not have to be se-

cured. Larger volume and higher pressure prod-

ucts may require some form of movement re-

straint. To ensure proper opera�on in all installa-

�on layouts, the top of the trap should be lower 

than the boLom of the vessel being drained. 

3. Using 1/2” pipe, connect the vessel being 

drained to the 1/2” liquid inlet on the base of 

the trap. Be sure to install a shut-off valve and a 

bypass valve between the vessel being drained 

and the trap. This will allow easy removal of the 

trap "on the run" during any preven�ve mainte-

nance ac�vi�es. ADer installing the piping, close 

the inlet shut-off valve.  

4. Using 1/2” pipe, connect the trap discharge 

outlet to a sealed drain pipeline or enclosed/

covered trough. The discharged liquid is under 

pressure and can splash back if directed down-

ward toward the boLom of a simple, shallow, 

open through-type floor drain. 

5. Connect the balance line from the trap to the 

appropriate connec�on point on the vessel being 

drained using the appropriate tubing and 

fiHngs/valves. The balance line must be sloped 

down towards the trap. ADer installing the bal-

ance line, close the balance line valve.  

6. Using tubing and provided needle valve, con-

nect the control air supply line to the control air 

filter inlet on the trap. Always use the cleanest 

and driest air possible to ensure long term 

maintenance free opera�on. ADer connec�ng 

the control air line, close the control air needle 

valve and proceed to start-up sec�on. 

7. Please go to CDIvalve.com and fill out the 

Warranty Registra5on Form for your conden-

sate trap. 

INSTALLATION 
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START-UP & TROUBLESHOOTING 
START-UP 

1. Close control air line and balance line needle 

valves as well as inlet isola�on shut-off valve. 

2. Bring up system pressure. 

3. Fully open control air needle valve. 

Check for leaks in control air line. Push the “Push 

to Test” buLon on top of the trap to verify the 

air cylinder strokes, opening the discharge ball 

valve. Leave control air needle valve open.  

4a. Applica5ons where the balance line is con-

nected back to vessel being drained. Fully open 

the balance line needle valve. Check for air leaks 

on balance line and fiHngs. Leave balance line 

needle valve fully opened. The needle valve can 

be used as an isola�on shut-off valve. 

4b. Applica5ons where the balance line needle 

valve is vented to atmosphere or connected to 

a header pipe leaving the vessel being drained. 

Open the balance line needle valve only enough 

to ensure a small amount of air can flow through 

it. This will be adjusted in a later step. 

5. Gradually open the inlet isola�on shutoff valve 

to the full open posi�on to allow liquid to enter 

the trap. The reservoir will fill un�l the float is 

raised to the upper posi�on actua�ng the con-

trol circuit extending the air cylinder and open-

ing the ball valve. Once the discharge starts, the 

liquid level in the Drain-All reservoir begins to 

lower. This lowers the float back to its original 

posi�on which deac�vates the control circuit 

closing the ball valve. 

6a. Applica5ons where the balance line needle 

valve is vented to atmosphere or connected to 

a header pipe leaving the vessel being drained. 

With liquid in the reservoir and the liquid dis-

charge ball valve in the closed posi�on, close the 

balance line needle valve. As you slightly open 

the balance line needle valve, look into the 

translucent sleeve just above the inlet port and 

look for a trickle of small bubbles. Con�nue to 

open the needle valve un�l you see these bub-

bles indica�ng a proper seHng for the balance 

line needle valve. Remember that bubbles will 

only be seen if there is a pressure differen�al 

(when balance line is vented to atmosphere or 

to a header leaving the vessel being drained). 

6b. When the balance line is connected back to 

the vessel being drained, there is no pressure 

differen5al between the inlet and balance line 

and there will be no bubbles in the liquid. In 

this applica�on keep the balance line needle 

valve in this connec�on fully open. The top of 

the trap must be below the boLom of the vessel 

being drained. 

7. Once properly installed, no further adjust-

ments to the trap are necessary. The trap is fully 

automa�c, discharging on demand as needed 

when liquid accumulates. 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

1. Water does not enter. 

A. Balance line isola�on shutoff valve is closed 

which does not allow liquid to enter the trap. 

Solu5on: Adjust balance line needle valve per 

installa�on instruc�ons. 

B. Liquid inlet shut-off valve is closed. 

Solu5on: Fully open liquid inlet shut-off valve. 

C. Vessel drain, and/or pipe from vessel drain to 

the trap inlet is plugged. 

Solu5on: Clear obstruc�on. If rust or debris is 

commonly present consider upgrading to the 

Rust Handler model.  

D. Loca�on of balance line connec�on causes 

higher balance line pressure than liquid inlet 

pressure. The trap is “back flowing”. 

Solu5on: Refer to installa�on instruc�ons for 

proper balance line installa�on. 

2. Fills and will not drain. 

A. Control air line needle valve is closed, or not 

fully open 

Solu5on: Fully open control air needle valve. 

B. Lack of adequate air pressure on control air 

line. 

Solu5on: Provide more than the minimum re-

quired PSIG to control air line connec�on per the 

product specifica�on.  

C. Hole in valve stem clogged. 

Solu5on: Clear obstruc�on. Do not alter hole 

diameter. 

D. Filter element clogged or dirty. 

Solu5on: Replace part. 

3. Discharge ball valve stays open. 

A. Center tube magnet installed upside down, 

i.e., north and south poles reversed. 

Solu5on: Reinstall center tube magnet rota�ng 

it 180 degrees, end for end. 

B. Bleed hole for air cylinder clogged. 

Solu5on: Clear bleed hole on side of air cylinder 

located on opposite side from control air con-

nec�on to the cylinder. Do not alter hole diame-

ter. 

C. Center tube magnet stuck or not properly 

sealing against valve stem. This can result from 

excessive oil and water contaminates allowed 

to get into the control air lines and then into 

the center tube, thereby coa�ng the center 

tube magnet and causing it to s�ck.  

Solu5on: Clean center tube and center tube 

magnet and reassemble. Also, if possible, con-

nect the control air line to a clean dry air source 

which will prevent reoccurrence. If problem 

persists then consider upgrading to the Rust 

Handler model. 

4. Excessive bubbling ac5on in reservoir. 

A. Air leak in balance line and/or fiHngs. 

Solu5on: Refer to installa�on instruc�ons and 

start-up procedures. 

B. Balance line needle valve opened too far. 

Solu5on: Adjust balance line needle valve per 

installa�on instruc�ons. 

START-UP & TROUBLESHOOTING 
START-UP 

1. Close control air line and balance line valves 

as well as inlet isola�on shut-off valve. 

2. Bring up system pressure. 

3. Fully open control air needle valve. 

Check for leaks in control air line. Push the “Push 

to Test” buLon on top of the trap to verify the 

air cylinder strokes, opening the discharge ball 

valve. Leave control air needle valve open.  

4a. Applica5ons where the balance line is con-

nected back to vessel being drained. Fully open 

the balance line valve. Check for air leaks on 

balance line and fiHngs. Leave balance line valve 

fully opened. The valve can be used as an isola-

�on shut-off valve. 

4b. Applica5ons where the balance line needle 

valve is vented to atmosphere or connected to 

a header pipe leaving the vessel being drained. 

Open the balance line needle valve only enough 

to ensure a small amount of air can flow through 

it. This will be adjusted in a later step. 

5. Gradually open the inlet isola�on shutoff valve 

to the full open posi�on to allow liquid to enter 

the trap. The reservoir will fill un�l the float is 

raised to the upper posi�on actua�ng the con-

trol circuit extending the air cylinder and open-

ing the ball valve. Once the discharge starts, the 

liquid level in the Drain-All reservoir begins to 

lower. This lowers the float back to its original 

posi�on which deac�vates the control circuit 

closing the ball valve. 

6a. When the balance line is connected back to 

the vessel being drained, there is no pressure 

differen5al between the inlet and balance line 

and there will be no bubbles in the liquid. In 

this applica�on keep the balance line valve in 

this connec�on fully open. The top of the trap 

must be below the boLom of the vessel being 

drained. 

6b. Applica5ons where the balance line needle 

valve is vented to atmosphere or connected to 

a header pipe leaving the vessel being drained. 

With liquid in the reservoir and the liquid dis-

charge ball valve in the closed posi�on, close the 

balance line needle valve. As you slightly open 

the balance line needle valve, look into the 

translucent sleeve just above the inlet port and  

look for a trickle of small bubbles.  Con�nue to  

open the needle valve un�l you see these bub-

bles indica�ng a proper seHng for the balance 

line needle valve. Remember that bubbles will 

only be seen if there is a pressure differen�al 

(when balance line is vented to atmosphere or 

to a header leaving the vessel being drained). 

7. Once properly installed, no further adjust-

ments to the trap are necessary. The trap is fully 

automa�c, discharging on demand as needed 

when liquid accumulates. 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

1. Water does not enter. 

A. Balance line isola�on shutoff valve is closed 

which does not allow liquid to enter the trap. 

Solu5on: Adjust balance line valve per installa-

�on instruc�ons. 

B. Liquid inlet shut-off valve is closed. 

Solu5on: Fully open liquid inlet shut-off valve. 

C. Vessel drain, and/or pipe from vessel drain to 

the trap inlet is plugged. 

Solu5on: Clear obstruc�on. If rust or debris is 

commonly present consider upgrading to the 

Rust Handler model.  

D. Loca�on of balance line connec�on causes 

higher balance line pressure than liquid inlet 

pressure. The trap is “back flowing”. 

Solu5on: Refer to installa�on instruc�ons for 

proper balance line installa�on. 

2. Fills and will not drain. 

A. Control air line needle valve is closed, or not 

fully open 

Solu5on: Fully open control air needle valve. 

B. Lack of adequate air pressure on control air 

line. 

Solu5on: Provide more than the minimum re-

quired PSIG to control air line connec�on per the 

product specifica�on.  

C. Hole in valve stem clogged. 

Solu5on: Clear obstruc�on. Do not alter hole 

diameter. 

D. Filter element clogged or dirty. 

Solu5on: Replace part. 

3. Discharge ball valve stays open. 

A. Center tube magnet installed upside down, 

i.e., north and south poles reversed. 

Solu5on: Reinstall center tube magnet rota�ng 

it 180 degrees, end for end. 

B. Bleed hole for air cylinder clogged. 

Solu5on: Clear bleed hole on side of air cylinder 

located on opposite side from control air con-

nec�on to the cylinder. Do not alter hole diame-

ter. 

C. Center tube magnet stuck or not properly 

sealing against valve stem. This can result from 

excessive oil and water contaminates allowed 

to get into the control air lines and then into 

the center tube, thereby coa�ng the center 

tube magnet and causing it to s�ck.  

Solu5on: Clean center tube and center tube 

magnet and reassemble. Also, if possible, con-

nect the control air line to a clean dry air source 

which will prevent reoccurrence. If problem 

persists then consider upgrading to the Rust 

Handler model. 

4. Excessive bubbling ac5on in reservoir. 

A. Air leak in balance line and/or fiHngs. 

Solu5on: Refer to installa�on instruc�ons and 

start-up procedures. 

B. Balance line needle valve opened too far. 

Solu5on: Adjust balance line needle valve per 

installa�on instruc�ons. 
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PRODUCT TECHNOLOGY - HOW IT WORKS 

FIGURE 1: START OF CYCLE 

The float (1) with a molded in magnet (2) is 

siHng on the base in its lowest posi�on. The 

float magnet exerts a magne�c force repelling 

the center tube magnet (3) upward, holding it 

seated against an orifice in the lower end of the 

valve stem (4). This retains the control air com-

ing in through the control air filter (5) in the 

center tube (6). The control air circuit including 

the center tube magnet and valve stem are iso-

lated from the liquid held in the reservoir (7). 

The air cylinder (8) is in the home posi�on and 

the discharge ball valve (9) is closed.  

There is always a residual amount of liquid (10) 

leD in the boLom of the reservoir aDer each 

discharge cycle. The trap stops discharging be-

fore all accumulated liquid is removed providing 

a liquid seal that conserves expensive com-

pressed system gas. Liquid (11) flows through 

the inlet port (12) and into the reservoir to start 

the fill cycle. Liquid con�nues to fill the reservoir 

un�l the float has displaced enough liquid to 

become buoyant and the float pops upward to 

the upper posi�on shown in Figure 2. 

FIGURE 2: START OF DISCHARGE 

The liquid flows in and raises the float to its 

highest posi�on as shown. The float magnet is 

raised up past the center tube magnet and re-

pels the center tube magnet downward opening 

the orifice in the valve stem. This allows the 

control air held in the center tube to flow 

through the control air circuit to the actua�ng 

cylinder. The actua�ng cylinder extends and 

opens the ball valve star�ng the discharge of 

accumulated liquid. 

When the correct amount of liquid has been 

discharged, leaving a liquid seal in the reservoir, 

the float has been lowered to a point where the 

float magnet is below the center tube magnet. In 

this posi�on, the float magnet repels the center 

tube magnet back upward against the valve stem 

orifice, which seals off the control air flow to the 

actua�ng cylinder. The cylinder has a spring 

which then returns the cylinder to its home posi-

�on, closing the discharge ball valve. The dis-

charge is stopped as shown in Figure 1 and the 

fill cycle repeats. 

THE BALANCE LINE PORT 

The balance line port is a hole through the head 

of the trap that goes into the reservoir. This 

port allows the air trapped in the top of the 

reservoir to move out of the reservoir to allow 

liquid to enter the reservoir through the inlet 

port. If there were no balance line port, as liq-

uid entered the reservoir under pressure, the 

air trapped in the top of the reservoir would be 

compressed un�l it was the same pressure as 

the liquid coming in and the unit would stop 

filling. 

There are three methods of connec�ng to the 

balance line port. The most effec�ve is to con-

nect it back to the vessel being drained as 

shown in the illustra�ons above. In this configu-

ra�on, the reservoir is at the same pressure as 

the vessel being drained and the liquid is filling 

by gravity. In this case, the top of the trap must 

be lower than the boLom of the vessel being 

drained. The balance line can also be aLached 

to a header pipe leaving the vessel being 

drained or vented to atmosphere using a needle 

valve. Ven�ng to atmosphere uses very liLle air 

if the needle valve is adjusted properly. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
Where should a Drain-All be installed? 

At liquid accumula�on points within a system at 

compressors, air receiver tanks, intercoolers, 

aDercoolers, dryers, separators, filters and drip 

legs. 

Is this an oil-water separator? 

No. Drain-All is a liquid drain and it will drain oil, 

water, and par�culates from the compressed air 

system. Once this is accomplished, the discharge 

should be piped to an oil-water separator before 

discharging to the environment. 

Does this replace a dryer? 

No. Drain-All works in conjunc�on with a dryer. 

Dryers typically convert water vapor in the com-

pressed air into liquid which is usually dis-

charged through a small automa�c drain device 

integral to the dryer. These small automa�c 

drains are oDen prone to clogging and failure. 

When this occurs, such drains are normally re-

placed with Drain-All units which do not clog.  A 

dryer prepares the moisture for removal from 

the system by condensing it. It is the job of the 

reliable Drain-All to ensure that the liquid is 

actually discharged from the air system. 

Is it mandatory to use a balance line? 

Yes. The balance line provides a means to handle 

the displaced air from the reservoir as the liquid 

enters the reservoir. In specific cases, however, 

where there is no easy way for the balance line 

inlet to be connected to the vessel being drained 

the balance line can be vented to atmosphere if 

the installa�on method 3 is followed. 

What is the capacity? 

In each applica�on, based on pressures and 

piping layout for that applica�on, a Drain-All 

model will eject a specific amount of liquid on 

each cycle. This varies by model and applica�on. 

Contact Drain-All or your distributor with specifi-

ca�ons on the pressure and capacity of liquid 

you need to handle and an appropriately sized 

Drain-All can be selected for your applica�on. 

What size compressor can it handle? 

There are Drain-All models that will func�on 

effec�vely on any size compressor, compressed 

air system, atmospheric, or vacuum system.  

Contact Drain-All or your distributor with specifi-

ca�ons on the pressure and capacity of liquid 

you need to handle and an appropriately sized 

Drain-All can be selected for your applica�on. 

Can one Drain-All be used to drain mul5ple 

tanks and/or compressor systems? 

No.  Individual tanks, even if connected to each 

other, will not all be of precisely the same pres-

sure level and the liquid would accumulate in 

the lowest pressure drain or system thereby 

bypassing the Drain-All. Furthermore, the use of 

check valves from mul�ple vessels to a single 

Drain-All installa�on will not make this work 

properly.  Always install one Drain-All for each 

item of equipment to be drained. 

Can a Drain-All be used in systems with pres-

sure greater than 170 PSIG? 

Yes. Higher pressure models are available. If the 

control air comes from higher pressure systems, 

a pressure regulator on the control air line may 

be used and set at the proper control air pres-

sure or op�onal control air components can be 

ordered to accommodate higher pressures. 

Can the balance line and the control air line be 

hooked together via a tee connec5on? 

No. Each of these air lines has its own specific 

purpose and should never be �ed together.  The 

control air should be the cleanest driest air avail-

able since it supplies air to the control circuit to 

operate the pneuma�c actua�ng cylinder which 

func�ons best and lasts longer if clean dry air is 

used.  

The balance line allows the air in the reservoir to 

move out leaving room in the reservoir for the 

incoming liquid. This air contains moisture that 

would be drawn across a tee fiHng �ed to the 

control air line and be pulled directly into the 

control air circuit, which  can damage control air 

pathways and the air cylinder.  

Is there only one model Drain-All? 

No.  There are models for a wide range of special 

applica�ons. Dimensional altera�ons, design 

changes, component op�ons and special materi-

als or coa�ngs are used in models to withstand 

high temperatures and highly corrosive environ-

ments as well as accommodate high volume 

discharge requirements.  

What if the system has an abundance of metal-

lic trash? 

Before installing the Drain-All, blow down the 

system being drained to eliminate as much ex-

is�ng loose scale as possible. The large, smoothly 

contoured flow paths in Drain-All units handle 

normal levels of debris found in most applica-

�ons.  Should there be an excessive amount of 

debris such as heavy rust, inquire about Drain-

All’s Rust Handler
®
 model designed for that kind 

of severe duty.     

How can the Drain-All be used as an instrument 

to gather data on condensa5on in a com-

pressed air system? 

With the use of Drain-All’s op�onal cycle coun-

ter, the Drain-All can provide accurate data on 

the amount of liquid that a compressed air sys-

tem generates.  This is very useful when buying 

new compressed air system equipment because 

a Drain-All with a cycle counter is a benchmark-

ing instrument. Since the Drain-All discharges 

the same amount of liquid on every cycle, know-

ing the number of cycles over a specific period of 

�me under specific temperature and humidity 

condi�ons provides the ability to track liquid 

produc�on.  This benchmarking can be correlat-

ed to ongoing changes in ambient temperature 

and humidity condi�ons to iden�fy variances in 

liquid produc�on indica�ng changes which need 

inves�ga�on. Too few cycles would mean not 

enough liquid is reaching the Drain-All and 

should be inves�gated. Too many cycles would 

mean too much liquid is being made or too much 

liquid from somewhere is reaching the Drain-All 

and should be inves�gated.  Knowing the 

amount of liquid a system produces is also es-

sen�al for properly sizing oil-water separators.  
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INSTALLATION LOCATIONS 

Method -1 

Connect the balance line port to the vessel 

producing the condensate. This is the preferred 

method since it is a closed-loop arrangement. In 

the first four applica�ons above, the balance line 

is connected back to the vessel that is producing 

the condensate. The balance line should never 

droop or slope upward. The pressure on the 

incoming condensate to the trap and the pres-

sure in the balance line  are the same and the 

trap is filling by gravity. For this method, the top 

of the trap must be below the boLom of the 

vessel being drained. 

 

Method -2  

Connect the balance line to a tee in the 

drain pipe leaving the vessel producing the 

condensate. This is an alternate method to 

Method-1 when there is no convenient loca-

�on to connect the balance line to the ves-

sel. This is shown above in the drip leg and 

separator/filter applica�ons. The boLom of 

the vessel being drained must be significantly 

above the top of the trap. This allows the 

balance line to sloped downward toward the 

condensate trap. The balance line should 

never droop or slope upward. 

Method -3  

Vent the balance line port to atmosphere using 

a needle valve inserted in the balance line port 

and slightly opened. This can be used on any 

applica�on but must be used when the boLom 

of the vessel is lower than the top of the trap. 

The needle valve should be opened slightly to a 

point where only a small amount of air can be 

felt  leaving the needle valve. This method pro-

vides a pressure differen�al in the trap reservoir 

and condensate is blown into the reservoir 

instead of filling by gravity.  

 

VESSELS WITH BOTTOM LOWER THAN THE TRAP’S TRIGGER LEVEL 
In the Method 3 drawing, there is a doLed line 

indica�ng the level of the trigger level of the 

trap. This is the height the condensate must 

reach in the trap to start the discharge cycle.  

When the balance line port is connected back to 

the vessel or header pipe, as shown in the draw-

ing above, the trap is filling by gravity. In these 

applica�ons the boLom of the vessel must be 

higher than the top of the trap so that the con-

densate flows by gravity down and out of the 

vessel into the trap.  

When the boLom of a vessel being drained is 

lower than the trigger point in the trap, as 

shown in the drawing to the right, do not con-

nect the balance line port to the vessel or head-

er pipe.  

In the drawing to the right, if the balance line 

were connected to the vessel or header pipe, the 

condensate would be filling  

the trap by gravity. With the boLom of the ves-

sel being lower than the top of the trap, this 

would result in condensate backing up in the 

vessel to the same height of the condensate in 

the trap. When the condensate  

reached the trigger level in the trap, shown by 

the doLed line, the condensate would also reach 

the same height in the vessel (the same doLed 

line).  

In an applica�on where the boLom of the vessel 

is lower than the top of the trap, the balance line 

must be vented to atmosphere. Ven�ng a small 

amount of air from the trap reservoir to atmos-

phere results in a pressure differen�al in the trap 

reservoir. This allows the pressure in the vessel 

to push the condensate downward, out of the 

vessel, and up into the trap. This achieves proper 

filling of the trap while removing all condensate 

from the vessel.  

Send applica�on ques�ons to:  

  

              

THERE ARE THREE METHODS USED TO CONNECT THE BALANCE LINE PORT 
(Also reference pages 7-9 for illustra5ons) 

INSTALLATION LOCATIONS 

Method -1 

Connect the balance line port to the vessel 

producing the condensate. This is the preferred 

method since it is a closed-loop arrangement. In 

the first four applica�ons above, the balance line 

is connected back to the vessel that is producing 

the condensate. The balance line should never 

droop or slope upward. The pressure on the 

incoming condensate to the trap and the pres-

sure in the balance line  are the same and the 

trap is filling by gravity. For this method, the top 

of the trap must be below the boLom of the 

vessel being drained. 

Method -2  

Connect the balance line to a tee in the 

drain pipe leaving the vessel producing the 

condensate. This is an alternate method to 

Method-1 when there is no convenient loca-

�on to connect the balance line to the ves-

sel. This is shown above in the drip leg and 

separator/filter applica�ons. The boLom of 

the vessel being drained must be significantly 

above the top of the trap. This allows the 

balance line to sloped downward toward the 

condensate trap. The balance line should 

Method -3  

Vent the balance line port to atmosphere using 

a needle valve inserted in the balance line port 

and slightly opened. This can be used on any 

applica�on but must be used when the boLom 

of the vessel is lower than the top of the trap. 

The needle valve should be opened slightly to a 

point where only a small amount of air can be 

felt  leaving the needle valve. This method pro-

vides a pressure differen�al in the trap reservoir 

and condensate is blown into the reservoir 

instead of filling by gravity.  

VESSELS WITH BOTTOM LOWER THAN THE TRAP’S TRIGGER LEVEL 
In the Method 3 drawing, there is a doLed line 

indica�ng the level of the trigger level of the 

trap. This is the height the condensate must 

reach in the trap to start the discharge cycle.  

When the balance line port is connected back to 

the vessel or header pipe, as shown in the draw-

ing above, the trap is filling by gravity. In these 

applica�ons the boLom of the vessel must be 

higher than the top of the trap so that the con-

densate flows by gravity down and out of the 

vessel into the trap.  

When the boLom of a vessel being drained is 

lower than the trigger point in the trap, as 

shown in the drawing to the right, do not con-

nect the balance line port to the vessel or head-

er pipe.  

In the drawing to the right, if the balance line 

were connected to the vessel or header pipe, the 

condensate would be filling the trap by gravity.  

With the boLom of the vessel being lower than 

the top of the trap, this would result in conden-

sate backing up in the vessel to the same height 

of the condensate in the trap. When the conden-

sate reaches the trigger level in the trap, shown  

by the doLed line, the condensate would also 

reach the same height in the vessel (the same 

doLed line).  

In an applica�on where the boLom of the vessel 

is lower than the top of the trap, the balance line 

must be vented to atmosphere. Ven�ng a small 

amount of air from the trap reservoir to atmos-

phere results in a pressure differen�al in the trap 

reservoir. This allows the pressure in the vessel 

to push the condensate downward, out of the 

vessel, and up into the trap. This achieves proper 

filling of the trap while removing all condensate 

from the vessel.  

Send applica�on ques�ons to:  

                                     Technical Service  
                                     Phone: 800-233-1477  
                                     Fax: 314-781-7859 
                                     Techservice@Drain-All.com 

  

              

THERE ARE THREE METHODS USED TO CONNECT THE BALANCE LINE PORT 
(Also reference pages 7-9 for illustra5ons) 
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INSTALLATION METHOD #1 

Warranty Registra5on 

To validate the warranty for your condensate trap, go to 

cdivalve.com and fill out the warranty registra�on form. 

Balance Line to Vessel 
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INSTALLATION METHOD #2 

Balance Line to Drain Line 

Warranty Registra5on 

To validate the warranty for your condensate trap, go to 

cdivalve.com and fill out the warranty registra�on form. 
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INSTALLATION METHOD #3 

Warranty Registra5on 

To validate the warranty for your condensate trap, go to 

cdivalve.com and fill out the warranty registra�on form. 

Balance Line Vented to Atmosphere 
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DISCHARGE CONTROL 

The discharge on traps can generate significant thrust as liquid is expelled at high system pressure. This thrust can move the trap and 

deflect the discharge piping and such movement may cause personal injury and damage to the trap such as severe stress on the 

nipple at the ball valve-base connec�on. All traps and piping should be properly restrained from movement during automa�c opera-

�on as well as during manual opera�on at set up or during any maintenance. 

Trap and Piping Restraint 

As shown in Figure 1, an unrestrained trap with unrestrained pipe at right angles to the ball valve on a trap can cause the trap to 

move. If only the trap is restrained, there will be a bending stress on the nipple due to the movement of the pipe during discharge. 

This is also true for discharges at right angles up or down from the ball valve as shown in Figure 2. Piping arrangements such as these 

without proper trap and pipe movement restraints can result in trap or pipe movement that may cause personal injury or break off 

the nipple at the base connec�on causing unrestricted ven�ng of liquid and compressed air or gas at high system pressure. 
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DISCHARGE CONTROL (cont.) 

Adding adequately anchored 

support brackets can minimize 

pipe movement and resul�ng 

bending stresses. 

Reloca�ng the trap to elimi-

nate changes of direc�on at 

the discharge can minimize 

pipe movement and resul�ng 

bending stresses. 

ALaching the free end of the 

discharge piping to a vessel 

wall or other fixed surface can 

eliminate pipe movement and 

the resul�ng bending stresses. 

Ideally, the discharge for the trap should be in a straight line exi�ng the ball valve as shown in Figure 3. This arrangement 

eliminates all of the bending stresses at the nipple. For any direc�onal change at the discharge end of the trap appropri-

ate anchoring of the pipe is cri�cal to eliminate the bending stresses. Examples of this can be seen in Figure 4. 
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DISCHARGE CONTROL (cont.) 

TRAP RESTRAINT 

The theore�cal force due to thrust can be 

calculated using the velocity of the exi�ng 

liquid and the corresponding mass flow in the 

following equa�on: 

F = (m x V)/gc 

Where: 

F = Generated thrust (lb-force) 

m = Mass flow of liquid (lbm/sec) 

V = Velocity of exi�ng liquid (D/sec) 

gc = Gravita�on constant (32 D/sec2) 

Example: At a pressure of 650 PSIG, water will 

exit a 1/2" orifice at 310 D/sec with a mass 

flow of 26.4 lbm/sec. The generated force 

would be: 

(310) x (26.4)/32.2 = 254 lbf 
1
 

1. This is the theore�cal thrust generated. Fric�on losses and nozzle 

efficiency will lower this number and are applica�on dependent. 

When the discharge is directed at a 90º angle, 

the thrust will generate a torque based on the 

distance from the ball valve exit to the elbow 

(lever arm). The torque generated is the dis-

tance measured in feet mul�plied by the 

thrust.  

Example: If the flow from the example above 

is directed at 90º at a distance of 3 feet from 

the ball valve, the resul�ng torque is: 

(254)x (3) = 762 D-lbs 

In addi�on to the forces generated by the 

discharge of liquid, there is also the issue of 

dissipa�ng the flow of liquid to minimize any 

personal injury or spraying/splashing of the 

area or other equipment. Since the discharge 

is coming out at full system pressure, the 

stream should be directed to a covered drain 

that can dissipate the velocity of the stream 

yet s�ll shield the surrounding area from 

splash back. 

Restraining the movement of the trap should 

also be considered in addi�on to restraining 

the piping. Figure 5 shows the trap restrained 

using available Floor/Plate Moun�ng Hard-

ware (Part #355100). Also, there is ½" of 

female threads in each of the coupling nuts 

on the trap that can be used as shown in 

Figure 6 to aLach the trap to a plate that is 

rigidly connected. Should you need assis-

tance in evalua�ng a trap installa�on layout 

please contact Drain-All Technical Service    

at 1-800-233-1477. 


